HISTORY, AS IT HAPPENS | Executive Director’s Letter

In 2020, Aspen Historical Society looked to the past to make sense of the present and help navigate the future. Last year was one of the most historic in the modern era. History happened in front of our eyes almost daily with a global public health crisis; widespread reckonings on equity, unity, and identity; unmatched strength of spirit; and examples of compassion.

In the face of the year’s challenges, AHS focused efforts on collecting history in real time and connecting with our community in new ways. This included the launch of a History at Home email series, a community-sourced oral history project called Quarantine Stories: Recording History in partnership with Aspen Public Radio, new quarantine-related items added to the archives, digital exhibition catalogues, expanded social media initiatives, and more.

AHS also opened a new exhibition that explores local history, decade by decade, from 1870 through 1970. Examination of past events can be a hopeful way of putting present challenges in perspective; Decade by Decade: Aspen Revealed offers lessons from historic community struggles that provide a source of strength during difficult times. The exhibition also serves as a clear reminder of the importance of storytelling.

It is Aspen Historical Society’s privilege to continue collecting and sharing these stories in hopes to help build a better future. As you look forward to the year ahead, we invite you to join us in these efforts. The people of this Valley have faced adversity time and again with strength and resilience—we take comfort in knowing the past will inform the path forward. This work remains as important as ever and is possible thanks to your continued support and participation. No one knows what tomorrow holds, but we do know that we’re in this together.

Sincerely,
Kelly Murphy
President & CEO

NEWSWORTHY COLLECTIONS

The Aspen Times & Aspen Illustrated News

AHS has been working on accessioning two notable collections in the AHS Archives—The Aspen Times Collection represents roughly 6,400 historical images and cartoons and the Aspen Illustrated News Collection features more than 2,500 images from the weekly publication’s pages. These photojournalistic collections provide a valuable visual record of area history. Both include images taken by newspaper staff and freelance photographers. The Aspen Times Collection dates from 1960 to 1987 and also includes cartoons from political cartoonists Chris Cassatt (creator of the notorious Sal A. Mander character) and Rob Pudim. (The Aspen Times is the community’s longest-running business, celebrating its 140th anniversary in 2021.) The Aspen Illustrated News Collection features images predominantly from the 1960s taken by many notable local photographers, including David Her. In addition to AHS staff archivists, volunteers and interns have worked on processing the images, each of which requires an estimated 30 minutes to complete, from inventory to data entry that includes identification of the people, events and scenes featured in individual images. Close to 3,000 images from both collections are available for the public to view on AHS’s online archives at archiveaspen.org.

In honor of this work, the historical images in this publication were selected from the two collections (with the exception of the timeline collage photographs). Photographs (in order of appearance): Spectators at the Wintersköl parade in 1966*; a woman reading Aspen Illustrated News in 1965*; Aspen Valley Ski Club’s Aspenuaut program at Buttermilk in 1978 (Cassatt)**; skiers touring in 1979**; the runway at Sardy Field in 1966*; Wintersköl Linked Arm Slalom in 1977**; Aspen Highlands Ski Patrol jumping over the Cloud Nine deck in 1979**; a racer near the finish of the RockyCup course at Lift One in 1966*; kids at the base of Aspen Mountain in 1966*.

*Aspen Illustrated News Collection **The Aspen Times Collection

Kelly Murphy
President & CEO
In consideration of the challenges of the past year, this timeline explores the history of health care in the upper Roaring Fork Valley, marking many public health milestones for this fairly remote mountain community.

**Pre-1879:** Native peoples travel up the Roaring Fork Valley to hot springs believed to offer medicinal benefits

**1881:** The area’s first doctor of western medicine, Dr. R. R. Teller of Toronto, Canada arrives and sets up practice

**1891:** Citizens’ Hospital opens in September 1891

**1892:** First known formal ambulance service is active (a horse-drawn wagon and stretcher)

**1918:** The “Spanish Flu” pandemic grips the world, ultimately claiming 7% of the county’s population

**1937:** Annual visits from a travelling nurse to examine all school children begin

**1946:** Citizens’ Hospital is renamed Pitkin County Hospital

**1959:** Pitkin County Hospital begins a remodel and expansion and is dubbed Middle Hospital

**1960:** An official volunteer group called the “Blue Ladies” forms to support nurses and assist with hospital-related tasks

**1961:** Mrs. John McTarnaghan becomes the first full-time school nurse in Aspen

**1961/1962:** Following renovations, Middle Hospital reopens under the new name Aspen Valley Hospital (AVH)

**1965:** Mountain Rescue Aspen incorporates

**1966:** A helicopter pad opens at AVH (organized by Aspenite and former Women Airforce Service Pilot Betty Pfister)

**1973:** Aspen Valley Medical Foundation forms to fundraise and plan for new hospital

**1977:** AVH opens in its current location on Castle Creek Road

**1990:** Assisted living facility Whitcomb Terrace opens

**1998:** AVH expands with the opening of the Midvalley Medical Center in Basalt

**2010:** Aspen Hope Center opens

**2012:** AVH assumes operation of the Snowmass Clinic

**2019:** A new ambulance barn opens on the AVH campus

**2020 - present:** The COVID-19 pandemic spreads globally with the area’s first confirmed cases in early March 2020

**2020 - present:** The COVID-19 pandemic spreads globally with the area’s first confirmed cases in early March 2020

In consideration of the challenges of the past year, this timeline explores the history of health care in the upper Roaring Fork Valley, marking many public health milestones for this fairly remote mountain community.
A REMOTE YEAR

At the start of the COVID-19 pandemic early in 2020, AHS focused efforts on connecting with our community remotely, in place of in-person experiences. Staff worked on new and creative ways to meet history enthusiasts of all ages where they were—at home—enabling the public to explore the area’s past from anywhere. With new partnership programs, curated digital content, and expanded resources in the online archives, our reach grew along with history happening in real time. A few of these initiatives are outlined below. Stay tuned for more virtual offerings to come as AHS continues efforts to engage as many people as possible around the globe!

Online Archives at archiveaspen.org

AHS maintains online archives for the public to view records, newspapers, yearbooks, oral histories, and more than 27,000 historical images searchable by keyword. In 2020, AHS archivists added significant resources, including newly processed photo collections, cookbooks, maps, and more. The website saw more traffic than ever before, offering a remote research tool and a fun rabbit hole for history fans anywhere.

“Quarantine Stories: Recording History”

In April, Aspen Public Radio and AHS partnered to collect and memorialize the Valley’s collective pandemic history by harnessing the power of storytelling with a community-sourced oral history project. “Quarantine Stories” features self-recorded audio clips from Roaring Fork Valley citizens sharing their experiences of the historic circumstances. The clips are catalogued on Aspen Public Radio’s website and will be preserved in perpetuity in the AHS Archives.

“History at Home” email series

Launched in March and featuring seven editions, this new email digest included a variety of evergreen suggestions and opportunities to engage with the past, virtually: from at-home activities for your family, videos of past AHS programs and site tours, and historical and relevant content created by AHS and our partners, to suggestions and tips for exploring the AHS online archives at archiveaspen.org. The editions can be viewed online at the link below.

DECADE BY DECADE: ASPEN REVEALED

New exhibition at the Wheeler/Stallard Museum

In July of 2020, AHS opened Decade by Decade: Aspen Revealed, offering a comprehensive view of local history from the 1870s through the 1970s with a focus on Aspen’s place in the historical landscape of America. Featuring poignant narratives, historical photographs, and artifacts, the exhibition illustrates stories that shaped the community’s distinct identity and represent the area’s connection to national events and trends—sometimes congruent, sometimes divergent, but always exciting. The exhibition showcases the depth of the AHS collection to bring to life the evolution of the area and the stories of its people. The exhibition has already garnered enormous interest and will give guests of all ages—locals and visitors—new knowledge about why Aspen is such a special place to live and visit.

TOURS, OUTDOORS

As an uncertain summer dawned in June of 2020, AHS staff worked hard to provide safe opportunities for guests to explore and experience the area’s past through outdoor tours and on-site visits, all following appropriate protocols according to the community’s public health requirements.

Offerings featured expanded outdoor guided tour options, including new tours and increased frequency. The Wheeler/Stallard Museum and the Holden/Marlo Mining & Ranching Museum opened with staggered hours to accommodate vulnerable guests and strict mask, social distancing, and capacity protocols. At Holden/Marlo, AHS once again offered free admission for visitors who bike, bus or walk, thanks to generous sponsors Alpine Bank and Miners’ Building Hardware. Both Ashcroft and Independence Ghost Towns offered open-air experiences for history fans of all ages. AHS is pleased to continue to provide something for every history fan with fun, engaging, and safe activities for locals and visitors alike!
The AHS Archives features historical maps of many varieties. View more in “Maps through the Decades,” a display in the Community Gallery.

To view large format images of these map selections, visit aspenhistory.org/about-us/history-picks
ALLOCATION OF INCOME & EXPENSES
(Fiscal Year End October 31, 2020)
For complete financials, visit aspenhistory.org

ANNUAL INCOME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$118,664</td>
<td><strong>Earnings</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$40,350</td>
<td><strong>Contributed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$17,880</td>
<td><strong>Education &amp; programs</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$56,150</td>
<td><strong>Administration &amp; management</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$52,150</td>
<td><strong>Collections &amp; exhibits</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$22,150</td>
<td><strong>Development &amp; fundraising</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$246,150</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ANNUAL EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expense</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$32,123</td>
<td><strong>Earnings</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$37,150</td>
<td><strong>Contributed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$37,150</td>
<td><strong>Public funds</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2,109</td>
<td><strong>Development</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2,109</td>
<td><strong>Other</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$104,622</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THANKS TO OUR SUPPORTERS WHO HELP MAKE OUR WORK POSSIBLE
This list represents donations received in 2020

SUMMARY FINANCIALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$160,015</td>
<td><strong>Income earned</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$889,000</td>
<td><strong>Public funds</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$259,988</td>
<td><strong>Education</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$327,109</td>
<td><strong>Management</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,388,013</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expenses</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$125,998</td>
<td><strong>Administration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$331,030</td>
<td><strong>Collections &amp; exhibits</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$288,170</td>
<td><strong>Development &amp; marketing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$745,208</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SUPPORTERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

HONORARY TRUSTEES

CARL BERGMAN, LIFETIME TRUSTEE*
CHRISTINE ASBULLE GERSCHL
ANDREW CURRAN
JAN JENKINS
RICK NIEUWENHUIZEN
MARY ESBARAH HAYES, LIFETIME TRUSTEE*
RUTH WHITAY**

VOLUNTEER HISTORIANS

LARRY FREEDMAN
DAN SADOWSKY

BOARD OF TRUSTEES, 2020

RUTH OWENST HAMRAHAM, CO-PRESIDENT
JACQUELINE HUTTON, CO-PRESIDENT
CAROLINE CURRAN, VICE PRESIDENT
RICH BURKLEY, TREASURER
JACKIE KASABACH, SECRETARY
CHRISTINE BENNETTI
SUSAN BERNARD
STUART FOX
DAVID HYMAN
MAUREEN HOLDER
MARTIE STERLING*
MARY ESBARAH HAYES*
JACKIE KASABACH
LYNDA AND STEVE RISTELHUIS
MAGGIE HAMER
JACQUELINE AND ROBERT HUTTON
JAGMIR & KUNWAR
JAN NERK
DEIRDRE MOORE
RUTH WHITAY**
ZAG-CHICKS
BULLION ROW: $10,000+
ZG-CHICKS
SILVER CIRCLE: $1,500-9,999
GEOFF BIRKS
ASPEN PRESERVATION INC.
KATIE BERGMAN
JACOB AND JOHN BRUCKBAUM
CARL'S PHARMACY
RUTH TOMPAK CARVER
CHARLES CUNNIFEE ARCHITECTS
CITY OF ASPEN
CHARLES CUNNIFEE
THE DERINGER FOUNDRY (EXRESENDSOFT)
JUDY DUNN
BARBARA AND LORALD DURAND
TANNY AND SCOTT ELMHURST
THE FLURION FUND
FRED AND EL LAWN FOUNDATION

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

LYNN ALLY
ASPEN D/D/PAPER BACK MEDIA
ASPEN ART MUSEUM
ASPEN BREWING COMPANY
ASPEN CAPITAL FOR ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
ASPEN LANDMARK ASSOCIATION
ASPEN SKIING COMPANY
ASPEN SNOWMOUNTAIN
LARRY FREDICKSON
OFFLIGHT HOTEL ASPEN
BILL LEPAGE
LITTLE NELL
ASPEN HISTORICAL SOCIETY
ASPENUBLIC POST
ASPEN PUBLIC RADIO
ASPEN SCHOOL DISTRICT
ASPEN SUPER CHICKS

This list represents donations received in 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

APRIL 2021
Cath West Roofing
Waterproofing
Jess and Nick Chimerakis
Chazen Family Fund
Laura Calk and Dennis Wilcox
Eliza and Andrew Burlingame
Bobbie and Rich Burkley
Kay Bucksbaum
Dan Bosko
Michelle Bodner
Bob Beattie Ski Foundation
BNY Mellon Charitable Gift Fund
Yolanda Bernard
Sallie and Thomas Bernard
Barbara and Bruce Berger
Jessica Benedict-Gordon and John Gordon
Christine Benedetti and David Cook
Betty Belsher
Michael Behrendt and Ivan Cassar
Mary and Syd Baxter
Connie and Buddy Bates
William Barnhart
Becky Ayres
Claudine and Ron Austin
Aspen Painting
Aspen Middle School – Sister Cities
Sara and Keene Adams
Anonymous (2)
LIXIVIATORS: $100-1,499
Linda Girvin
Mary and James Gilbert
Marjorie and Ernest Gerbaz
Jim Gerbaz
Jane and Marshall Geer
Karl Friedman
Marilyn and Chuck Frias
Jane Floyd
Sistie Fischer
Sara Finkle
James Farnsworth
Event Rents
Bruce Etkin
Trixie and George Elting
David Ellis
Jean and Randy Eis
Threde and Charles Edison
Michaele Dunsdon
Toni DuBrul
Marsha and David Dowler
Neal Dempsy
Marc “Slats” Demmon
Catherine and Peter Davis
Jesse and Chris Davenport
John Crowder
Christin Cooper and Mark Taché
John Cooley
Anne Cooke and Steve Pfeiffer
Jim Condit
Sally Cole
Sara and Keene Adams
Gaby Rafelson
Suzanne Pfister
Patricia and Eric Peterson
Madalienne Peters and Bix Newhard
Fonda Paterson
Paradise Bakery
Diane Oshin and Sydney Mandelbaum
Virginia and Rick Newton
Marcie and Robert Musser
Marjory Musgrave and Frank Peters
Tracy Murtagh
Sandy and Lee Mulcahy
Gail and Michael Mizner
Patricia and Dick Merritt
Susan and Doug McPherson
Sally and Bruce McMillen
Katherine McMillan
Lynne and Dick McMillan
Jodi McGary
Elsbeth and Gerhard Mayritsch
Kelly and Bryan May
Cheryl Hannah
Dusty Hamrick
Barbara and Peter Guy
Rodger and Joan Gurrentz
Tom Griffith
Zanin Family Foundation
Phyllis and Richard Voeker
Zarin Family Foundation
Robert Zupancis
Phyllis and Richard Voeker
Zarin Family Foundation
Robert Zupancis
PROSPECTORS: $50-99
Kirk Baker
Elizabeth Bower
Carol Batzhalder
Barbara Beattie
Heidi Bertholf
Bob Beattie
Tina Beattie
Doris and K. S. Goliath
Sandra and Stuart Gluck
Richard and Lynne Goodwin
White Sands Ski Park, LLC
Diane Oshin
Mark Panzarella
David Shademaker
Sheryl and Chad Lane
Kroger – City Market
Cheryl Hannah
Alyson and Evan Winer
Kathie Kater
Jennifer and Ted Cochran
Lisa Dalglish
Jennifer and John Starodoj
Mary Lou and Joe Farrell
Lea Stellar
Scott Forbes
Mary Ellen and Tom Sherwood
Sara Garton
Suzanne Gaudio
Virginia and Gary Gent
Suzanne Gaudio
Igga Golay
Charlotte Golden
Margaret Graham
Ed Granis
Cynthia Harres
William and JoAnn Luber
Barbara Reid and David Hyman
Richard and Laura Hartsell
David McCune & Eric Hartman-Holmes
Marilyn Van Orden
Craig Turpin
Bille and Helti Tomford
Harry Tannenbaum
Barbara Supplee
Valery and William Stevenson
Thomas Stevens
Kevin Stengel
John Stets
Barbara Stambaugh
Joan Robel
Stacee DeBold
Linda Girvin
Mary and James Gilbert
Janet Schoeberlein
Suzann Resnick
Robin Reiner and Frederick J. Isaac
Patty and Paul Patterson
Connie and Terry Orcutt
Karin Offield
Stephen Newton
Karen Murray
Karl Ludwig
Stephanie Patterson
Suzanne Segal
Fred Pierce
Michael Princeton
Robin Baker and Frederick J. Isaac
Suzanne Segal
Blakely Rie
Janet Schoberlein
Judith Schuster
Mary and Syd Baxter
David Schuler
Barbara Snow
Shearer Charitable Fund
Shelley Sheehan
Christopher Sherman
Cari and Dick Shroer
Sally and Joe Stang
Emi and Larry Slater
Suzanne Schanzenback
Stephanie Solberg
Laura Calk and Dennis Wilcox
Dorothy Sills
Joan and Fred Wenzel
Jamie White and Andrea Simntal
Dottie Wolcott
Francois Tellier
To make a donation to AHS, use the enclosed remittance envelope, give online at aspenhistory.org, or call 970.925.3721
SOPORTERS CONT.
Donor Profiles

Valley Fine Art

Valley Fine Art has been a fervent supporter of AHS through exhibition underwriting and program partnerships. Owner and Aspen native Mia Valley is a valued advocate for the area’s past and often consults with AHS to source historical context for collections and installations at the gallery.

“I am deeply appreciative of AHS for working to illuminate locals and visitors on our cultural heritage. I remember when my family moved to Aspen in 1970, there were no malls, a T-bar on Little Nell, and a Sinclair gas station where Paradise Bakery is today. All of the history before, and changes since then, have been recorded by AHS, preserving a wealth of information. I look forward to AHS’s future museum at the base of Lift 1, a thrilling opportunity to provide a deeper understanding of our extraordinary valley for generations to come.” - Mia on behalf of Valley Fine Art

AHS is pleased to offer several opportunities to safely explore and experience area history, including tours, exhibits, and in-person and virtual programs. Offerings are subject to change dependent on the latest public health requirements, and mask, social distancing, and capacity protocols are strictly observed.

Winter Tours (summer tours begin mid-June)

Hotel Jerome Tour
Tuesdays & Thursdays, 1:30pm

Historical Downtown Walking Tour
Wednesdays & Fridays, 1:30pm

AHS Archives Tour
Tuesdays, February 16 & March 16, 11am

Tours by appointment:
History Coach Electric Vehicle Tour

Victorian West End Walking Tour

Bauhaus architectural walking tour

Winter Programs

Time Travel Tuesdays: Retro Films Series (virtual screenings)
In Partnership with Aspen Film with support from U.S. Bank
Tuesdays, January 19 - March 9

Time Travel Tuesdays: Skiing in CO with Dr. Duane Vandenburghe (virtual live stream)
Tuesday, March 16

Wheeler/Stallard Museum
Open Tuesday - Saturday (through April 17th; open for the summer mid-June)
11am - 12pm vulnerable guests; 12pm - 5pm general public

Archives & Community Gallery
By appointment, Monday - Friday, 9am - 4:30pm

Summer Season Sites (open mid-June, hours vary)

Holden/Marolt Mining & Ranching Museum
Aschcroft Ghost Town
Independence Ghost Town

Supporters Spotlight

Ruth Turnquist Carver

Ruth is a longtime member of AHS and an avid participant in tours, adult education programs, events, and fundraising efforts.

“For many years I have enjoyed participating in almost everything Aspen Historical Society has to offer, including exhibits, museum theatre, retro films, history hikes, Lessons with Larry, tours, holiday caroling in the museum, and even an event on the history of avalanche dogs. I grew up in Arvada, CO and started skiing Aspen in 1971. I bought a home here in 1997 and have a true love of this community and its history. We are so fortunate to have such a friendly, fun, inspirational, and knowledgeable organization that offers diverse opportunities to experience our beautiful home and the history of Aspen.” - Ruth

AHS Honored with National Award

In December 2020, the bayer & bauhaus: how design shaped aspen exhibition catalogue was awarded second place honors by the National Association for Interpretation (NAI) Interpretive Media Awards in the Book category. The annual awards “promote excellence in the delivery of natural, cultural, and historical nonpersonal interpretive services.” NAI is an international professional organization that serves thousands of members to advance the profession of heritage interpretation.

The exhibition, on display at the Wheeler/Stallard Museum from December 2018 through March 2020, explored the profound influence of Herbert Bayer’s work on Aspen as part of the community-wide Bauhaus 100 Aspen celebrations in honor of the 2019 centenary of the German art school “Bauhaus.”

View the catalogue online at aspenhistory.org; hard copies can be purchased at the Wheeler/Stallard Museum during open tours.

Sites, Programs & Events more info at aspenhistory.org
MUSEUM AT LIFT ONE

Aspen Historical Society is honored to create a museum worthy of the area’s rich snow-sports history as part of a reinvigorated and accessible base area. At the site where lift-served skiing began more than 80 years ago, the museum will honor Aspen/Snowmass’s unique role in the origins of the sport.

Museum planning and a fundraising campaign will kick off soon, the next steps in a collaborative effort to create the public amenity. With convenient chairlift access, a new park and public parking, and restored historical assets, an exciting future lies ahead for Aspen Mountain’s historic portal. Thanks for bringing the boat tow home, Aspen!

To support the campaign, contact Dan Bosko at 970.925.3721 or development@aspenhistory.org